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hn Smyth, A Fake Baptist Founder
V Baptists have been
With a number of edi-
lch not only misrepre-
reh history, but which

1 of al/ true reliable
1story.
tist Message of Louis-
Western Recorder

U), the B. T. U. litera-
the S.S. literature

Baptist publications
t date have grossly
ted o u r honorable
Baptists.

disgraceful of all
tical utterances was

-.1n The Quarterly Re-
the Southern Baptist
.end was written by W.
Patterson, professor of
tory. In. it he says:
e, only from about 1641
doctrine and practice been

t," 011 essential features thatNee•ey• It was in the latter year
as the scriptural mode.1rOS recognized among them.

in for this historical view
Hniotists on the part of Presi-

Whitsitt, of Southern Sem-

inary, caused his resignation in 1898 . .."
"The beginnings of the General Bap-

tists may be traced back to the influence
of a courageous and creative mind, one
John Smyth.
"He led a group of Separatists from

England to the Lowlands to escape per-
secution and then led them in 1608 to
initiate believer's baptism."

Bro. W. C. Taylor of Louisville,
Ky., who was an outstanding
southern Baptist missionatu to
Brazil for 40 years, has answered
the arrogant claims of Mr. Pat-
terson in behalf of John Smyth.
We are happy to share this with
our readers. It follows:

The true author of our faith,
His name is Jesus. Christianity's
first great apology said so. It
calls our Saviour "The author and
finisher of our faith," Heb. 12:2.
Truer to the Greek original would
be, "looking unio Jesus, the
founder and finisher of the faith,"
The words "our" is neither pres-
ent nor suggested in the Greek.
The Bible Union Version, the
work of Baptist scholars such as
Broadus, Hovey, Weston and

Hackett, translates: "the author
and perfector of the faith." Jesus
is just that.
Any other founder of a faith

is a rival to Jesus, and the faith
so spawned is not Christianity,
but open revolt and apostasy
from revealed truth. The Baptist
is definitely set to follow Jesus,
not- Luther, Calvin, Wesley,
Campbell or either popes or the-
ologians, where they lead away
from Christ and the New Testa-
ment. Our founder lives.
Whom do the Baptists believe

to be the real founder of the
Baptist faith? Jesus. We have no
other and we want no other.
George W. McDaniel, as Presi-
dent of the greatest of Baptist
Conventions, has said:
"Baptists are justly proud of

their beginnings: they have an
ancient and Scriptural origin.
Certain characters in history are
named as founders of various de-
nominations. Not so with the
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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THE PRIEST
Any one who has sailed past

the new Mole into Gibralter Bay
will have noticed the long yellow-
washed building standing high
upon the south front, and will
have been told it is the military
naval hospital. In one of the
wards of this hospital, about a
year before the commencement
of the Crimean War, there lay a
private of the Thirty-third Regi-
ment, John Cassidy by name, who
had been seized by a fatal attack
of dysentery. He felt that death
was near; and calling to him the
hospital sergeant, he said, "Mor-
ris, I shan't be long, and I want
to make my peace before I go.
Will you send for the priest?"
"There is no need to send for

him," replied Morris, who was an
earnest Christian; "Haven't I told
you that Jesus, the blessed Savior,
is ready to receive you just now,
and make you fit for Heaven, if
you'll only trust Him?"
"But I'm so weak, I haven't got

any strength to pray," said the
poor fellow, "It's far easier to let
the priest do it; and he'll only
charge five shillings. You must
go to the paymaster, Morris. and
get the money, and give it to him
as soon as he comes. And don't
be long about it; for I feel that
I haven't many hours before me.
I'd like to die in my own religion;
and you'll see how comfortable
I'll be when the priest has per-
formed the offices."
The sergeant thought it best for

John to prove for himself what a
broken reed he was leaning on,
and accordingly sent at once for

the priest. He came, received the
money, and directed four candles
to be brought, which he lighted,
and placed two at the head and
two at the foot of the bed. He
then took some "Sacred oil" and
put it on the brow and cheeks
and lips of the dying man, and on
various parts of his body. After-
wards he sprinkled him freely
with "Holy water" and then, wav-
ing a censer over the bed until
the air was heavy with perfume,
he pronounced absolution and
solemnly declared that John Cas-
sidy was ready for death.
"But I don't feel ready, sir,"

said John, looking up piteously
into his face. "I don't feel a bit
different after all you have done."
"But you ought to feel differ-

ent," repiled the priest angrily.
"You must trust the church; and
I tell you, in her name, that you
are now a saved man."
"Well sir," persisted John. "Yet

men that are saved, and are ready
for Heaven, feel happy, and I
don't. There was a man that Ser-
geant Morris talked to in this
ward. He died the other day, and
he was so happy! He said he saw
angels coming to take him away,
and he wasn't afraid to die; and
I thought you'd make me feel
like that; but I'm quite frighten-
ed."
'Strange language for the priest

to hear, and most unwelcome.
Straightening himself to his full-
est height, he stood over the bed,
and extending his hand in a
threatening manner toward the
(Continued on page 8, column 4)

hY Prayer Is Never RULES OF CHURCH READ
Essential To Salvation ARE DIFFERENT NOW
ROY MASON
Tampa, Fla.

Ole ago we made a state-
the radio to the effect
car be saved as readily
as by praying." The

° week a member of the
1-ls family" wrote us a

° letter in which he said
ilknew that one must be

11rayer. He put prayer
tne necessary steps that
salvation, and without
ne cannot possibly be
eause many hold such
'Ir. Anonymous, we are

12,11 "Is Prayer Essential

Answer Is "No!"

Pe,* and Scripturally and
'cr way, prayer is not
el to salvation, and any-
420 holds does not un-
:le way of salvation.
'e say this? The follow-
s are given:
the Bible does not set

AD HOW
so {ISE PRAYED

WHITEFIELD, fam-
risn evangelist, said, "0

lne souls, or take my

MARTYN. missionary,
he knealt on India's
gds, "Here let me burnacee

tRAINERD, mission-
North American In-

-1747, declared, "Lord,
dedicate myself. Oh,
Ile, and let me be

' vet Lord, I desire
ie; I desire nothing

A. KEMPIS, 1349-
'Give what Thou wilt,
"leach Thou wilt, and
Wilt See me where
and deal with me in

"is Thou wilt."
.1-. MOODY implored,
Ilen, my Saviour, for

iDese and in what-
41011 mayest require.
jeoor heart, an empty

with Thy-Grace."
LUTHER prayed on
el:lege 5, column 1)

forth prayer as essential to sal-
vation. If the Bible doesn't know
the way of salvation, who does?
Yet in Acts 16:31-32 the ques-
tion is asked, "What must I do
to be saved?" The answer is giv-
en, "Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ and thou shalt be saved."
No mention of prayer. Again in
John 3:16, "That whosoever be-
lieveth on Him." Not a thing said
about prayer. And so it goes in
dozens of instances.
Because salvation is by grace

—not by works. (Neither words
nor works). Ephes. 2:8: "By
grace are ye saved through
faith." (It doesn't say through
prayer, but through faith.) Pray-
ing is a human exercise — works
in other words — and salvation
is "not of works lest any man
should boast." How people do
want to bring in something of
their own.
Because if prayer were essen-

tial, then salvation would be by
Christ plus prayer. The truth is
it is not Christ plus anything. It
is fatal to put a plus mark after
(Continued on page 5, column 2)

One of our colporteurs, some
years ago, abroad, was selling
his Testaments, when the priest
of a parish said to him, "Your
books say a very great deal about
pardon, but I do not see much
in them about confession."
The colporteur was about to

reply when a public notary who
was present taking up the Testa-
ment, said to the priest, "Ah, my
dear sir, what you say is very
true, the New Testament does not
say much about confession to
priests; do you not remember
that Jesus Christ saved the dying
thief without the help of a priest,
and that Stephen, when he was
stoned, was not shriven by a
confessor, but entered glory
without a Driest!"

"Ah," said the priest, "but the
rules of the church were very
different in those days from what
they are now."

Full surely they were! We will
go back, however, to the primi-
tive times, and as the dying thief
said, "Lord, remember me," so
will we turn our eyes to that once
(Continued on page 5, column 5)
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ABOUT THE EVILS OF . . .

CALVINISM
by FRANK B. BECK
(In Mansions Above)

In recent years there has been
an increasing emphasis on Calvin-
istic theology. The republishing of
John Calvin's commentaries on
the Scriptures and John Gill's
book, The Body of Divinity; The
Reign of Grace, by Abraham
Booth; and Charles Spurgeon's
sermons; along with recent books
such as: The Reformed Doctrine
of Predestination, by Loraine
Boettner; Calvinism, by Abraham
Kuyper; The Sovereignty of God,
by A. W. Pink: also the advanc-
ing popularity of the Christian
Reformed Hour with some 260
radio stations carrying its pro-
gram and its circulation each
month of the Back to God Fam-
ily Altar to 55,000 readers is am-
ple evidence that Calvinism is far
from dead.

I.

What is Calvinism? Calvinism
is a belief. It is a system of truth.
It is a form of Bible teaching
made popular by John Calvin. the
great Reformer. Hence it is call-

Z.5be naptist 'examiner "Pulpit
tki&ER: A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"THINGS ETERNAL"
"While we look not at the

things which are seen, but at the
things which are not seen: for
the things which are seen are
temporal; but the things which
are not seen are eternal." —
II Cor. 4:18.
I wonder if you have any idea

how long eternity is. I am rather
of the opinion that you and I
have a very, very faulty idea as
to the length of eternity. To be
sure, we recognize the fact that
eternity is forever and ever. We
recognize the fact ti eet eternity
shall never, never end, yet, be-
loved, our finite minds just sim-
ply can't grasp the length of eter-
nity.
I heard a politician 7ometime

ago talk in terms of a trillion dol-
lars. Now that is a whole lot of

dollars that I know nothing about.
I have no idea what a trillion dol-
lars would be like, but just re-
member that a trillion dollars is a
thousand billion, and that a bil-
lion dollars is a thousand mil-
lion, and that a million dollars is
a thousand thousand, and that a
thousand dollars is a thousand
times one dollar. This set my brain
to thinking; suppose that I had
a trillion dollars, and that I could
spend from it a thousand dollars
every day. Do you realize that it
would take me literally three mil-
lion years to spend that trillion
dollars. Now this ought to give
you some little idea of t'he enorm-
ous amount of a trill' n.
I remembei the old 'mg which

says:
"When we've been there ten

thousand years,
Bright shining as the sun,
We've no less days to sing

God's praise
Than when we first begun."

When I think about that tril-
lion dollars, or the song "Amaz-
ing Grace," I would remind you
that eternity will be forever and
ever. It not only will never end,
but it is that spece of time when
you and I have no earthly com-
prehension e3 to the length there-
of
suppose a little bird might be

able to fly from this earth out
into eternity, and suppose that
it took that little bird a million
e-ars to make a / eene, trip. New
suppose every time that little
(Continued on page., column i)

ed Calvinism. Calvin got it from
St. Augustine. as well as from
Scripture, and Augustine got it
from Paul the Apostle, and Paul
received it, not of man, but of
God (Gal'. 1:11, 12).
Calvinism declares that the

sinner is "dead in trespasses and
sins" (Eph. 2:1), and therefore can
do nothing toward the saving of
his soul. It declares that man has
a will and therefore is not a ma-
chine, but not a free will in spir-
itual matters. He is bound cap-
tive by the Devil (2 Tim. 2:26)
and does not seek after God
(Rom. 3:11).

It believes that Christ died only
for the elect, in a saving sense
(John 10:15; 1 Pet. 2:24, 25). It
believes that Christ saves whom
He will (John 5:21; Rom. 9:18);
that the regenerating Holy Spirit
creates real repentance and sav-
ing faith in the hearts of those
for whom Christ died (2 Tim-
2:25 and Heb. 12:2).

It declares that God's pur-
(Continued on page 5, column 2)
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ALL THIS—
YET LOST

Reader! ponder over the fol-
lowing statements. You may of-
fer like Cain (Gen. 4:3), weep like
Esau (Gen. 27:38). serve like Ge-
hazi (II Kings 5:20). leave Sod-
om like Lot's wife (Gen. 19; 26),
tremble like Felix (Acts 24; 25),
he zealous for God like Israel
(Rom. 10:2). he a disciple like
Judas (Acts 1:25). take part in
worship like Korah (Num. 16),
have a house of worship like
Micah (Judges 17:5), desire to die
the death of the righteous like
Balaam (Num. 23:10), make long
prayers like the Pharisees (Matt.
23:14), prophesy like Saul (1 Sam.
10:10), be near the Kingdom like
the young man (Matt. 19:16), al-
most a Christian like Agrippa
(Acts 26:28).

Ane Yet Be Lost
Reader, think this over! Are

you saved? "Ye must be born
again" (John 3:7). "Now if E., ay
have not the Spirit of Christ, he
is none of his" (Rom. 13:9). "Be-

r the uerd Jesus Christ
an !hou shale, he save 1 and thy
house" (Asts 16:31).. •
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"FIFTY YEARS IN THE
CHURCH OF ROME"

By CHARLES CHINIQUY
From "Fifty Years In The

Church Of Rome"

Copied Specially for TBE by
L. E. Jarrell, Lordsburg, N. M.

The people of Beauport had
scarcely been a year enrolled un-
der the banner of temperance,
when the seven thriving taverns
of that parish were deserted and
their owners forced to try some
more honourable trade for a
living. This fact, published by
the whole press of Quebec, more
than anything, forced the oppon-
ents, especially among the clergy,
to silence, without even recon-
ciling them to my views. How-
ever, it was becoming every day
more and more evident to all that
the good done in Beauport was
incalculable, both in a material
and moral point of view. Several
of the best thinking people of
the surrounding parishes began
to say to one another: "Why
should we not try to bring into
our midst this temperance refor-
mation which is doing so much
good in Beauport?" The wives

BOOK REVIEW

GRACE
TRIUMPHANT

By Charles Haddon Spurgeon
320 Pages - $1.95

Here is a book of sermons by
Spurgeon which have never be-
fore appeared in print.
At the regular price of $1.95

these sermons cost the reader but
$.13 each. Each sermon will be
worth many times the total price
of the book in the spiritual life
of the reader.
We will be handling this book

of intensely practical and soul
searching messages in our book
shop and we would urge you to
order it immediately from us.

of drunkards would say: "Why
does not our curate do here what
the curate of Beauport has done
there?

On a certain day, one of those
unfortunate women who had re-
ceived, with a good education, a
rich inheritance, which her hus-
band had spent in dissipation,
came to tell me that she had
gone to her curate to ask him
to establish a temperance soci-
ety in his parish, as we had
done in Beauport; but he had
told her "to mind her own busi-
ness." She had then respectfully
requested him to invite me to
come and help to do for his
parishioners what I had done for
mine, but she had been sternly
rebuked at the mention of my
name. The poor woman was
weeping when she said: "Is it
possible that our priests are so
indifferent to our sufferings, that
they will let the demon of drunk-
eness torture us as long as we
live, when God gives us such an
easy and honourable way to de-
stroy his power for ever?"
My heart was touched by the

tears of that lady, and I said
to her: "I know a way to put
an end to the opposition of your
curate, and force him to bring
among you the reformation you
so much desire; but it is a very
delicate matter for me to men-
tion to you. I must rely upon
your most sacred promise to sec-
recy, before opening my mind
to you on that subject."
"I take my God to witness,"

she answered, "that I will never
reveal your secret." "Well, ma-
dam, if I can rely upon your
discretion and secrecy, I will tell
you an infallible way to force
your priest to do what has been
here."

"Oh! for God's sake," she said,
"tell me what to do." I replied:
"The first time you go to con-
fession, say to your priest that
you have a new sin to confess
which .is very difficult to reveal

One of the Greatest Books
of All-Time

Christian Martyrs
Of The World

By JOHN FOXE

(1517-1587)

$3.95

One of the all-time great Christian classics, this book tells the
story of the saints' martyrdom at the hands of both heathen
and Romanist. Beginning with the early church and the apos-
tles, it goes through history, telling of the faith of those who
loved not their lives even unto death.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky, 41101

ANNOUNCING . . .

"THE CHURCH THAT
JESUS BUILT"

Elder Roy Mason of Aripeka,
Florida, has brought out a new
edition of his book, "The Church
That Jesus Built," and we are
happy to announce its availabil-
ity to the readers of this paper,
especially since it has been out
of print for the last three years.

Eld. Roy Mason

This is a great book written
by a great man of God, and for
him and his book your editor is
truly grateful.

The book contains 135 pages,
and the retail price is $1.00.
In view of the fact that we

have sold over 8,000 copies of
this book in the last few years,
we take great pride in offering
it to the public again as a min-
istry of THE BAPTIST, EXAM-
INER. Truly, it is a joy to us to
see this book in print again, and
we urge all of our readers at
once to write P. 0. Box 910 for
a copy.

to him. He will press you more
to confess it. You will then say:
"Father, I confess I have lost con-
fidence in you." Being asked
'why?' you will tell him: 'Fath-
er, you know the bad treatment
I have received from my drunken
husband, as well as hundreds of
other wives in your parish, from
theirs; you know the tears we
have shed on the ruin of our
children, who are destroyed by
the bad examples of their drunk-
en fathers; you know the daily
crimes and unspeakable abomi-
nations caused by the use of in-
toxicating drinks; you could dry
our tears and make us happy
wives and mothers, you could
benefit our husbands and save
our children by establishing the
society of temperance here as it
is in Beauport, and you refuse
to do it. HOW, then, can I believe
you are a good priest, and that
there is any charity and compas-
sion in you and us?'

"Listen with a respectful sil•L
ence to what he will tell you;
accept his penance, and when
he asks you if you regret that
sin, answer him that you cannot
regret it till he has taken the
providential means which God
offers him to persuade the drunk-
ards.

"Get as many other women
whom you know are suffering as
you are, as you can, to go and
confess to him the same things;
and you will see that his ob-
stinacy will melt as the snow
before the rays of the sun in
May."

She was a very intelligent lady.
She saw at once that she had in
hand an irresistible power to
force her priest out of his shame-
ful and criminal indifference to
the welfare of his people. A fort-
night later she came to tell me
that she had done what I had
told her and that more than fifty
other respectable women had
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.54eatoe Zae Zoo
1. If an Episcopalian rector is

saved and preaches the Gospel
of Christ, should he get out of
his organization and unite with
a New Testament Church, or re-
main in it and preach the Gospel
to his people?

He ought to get out. 2 Cor.
6:17; Eph. 5:11. At the very
outset, he is living in disobedi-
ence to the Master's command to
be baptized. Further, he is a
member of a rankly, false, here-
tical church. He won't have much
power nor fellowship with God
until he obeys God's will.

2. Why is it you are always
knocking something or some-
body?

There are two classes of knock-
ers, namely, (1) those who knock
on the Bible, and (2) those who
knock with the Bible. We ask
that you observe every knock
THE. BAPTIST EXAMINER mak-
es, and see if it isn't with the
Bible. The biggest thing you can
do with a hammer is knock. The
Bible is a hammer. Cf. Jer. 23:29.

3. Does Joel 2:28 and Acts 2:17,
18 give the woman the right to
preach or speak in public?

No. Acts 2:14 shows that only
the apostles spoke publicly at
Pentecost.

4. Explain Romans 3:23.

A picture of oriental imagery
underlies this text. Paul imagines
a man shooting at a target with
an arrow. One arrow came up al-
most to the target, while perhaps
another fell practically at the
feet of the one who was shoot-
ing. Other arrows fell in between.
Not one reached the target; not
one hit the target; not one over-
shot it. Paul declares that in life
we are "shooting at" the glory
of God. None of us reach it, and
none of us over-shoot it. Hence,
we have "all sinned and come
short of the glory of God."

5. Is it Scriptural for women
to vote in church business, and

confessed to their curate that
they had lost confidence in him,
on account of his •lack of zeal
and charity for his people.

My conjectures were correct.
The poor priest was beside him-
self, when forced every day to
hear from the very lips of his
most respectable female parish-
ioners, that they were losing con-
fidence in him. He feared lest
he should lose his fine parish
near Quebec, and be sent to some
of the backwoods of Canada.
Three weeks later he was knock-
ing at my door, where he had
not been since the establishment
of the temperance society. He
was very pale, and looked anx-
ious. I could see in his Counten-
ance that I owed this visit to his
fair penitents. However, I was
happy to see him. He was consid-
ered a good priest, and had been
one of my best friends before the
formation of the temperance so-
ciety. I invited him to dine with
(Continued on page 7, column 3)
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A CONCISE

HISTORY OF BAPTI5"
By G. H. ORCHARD

$1.50 paper -- $3.00 cit)til

J. R. Graves thought very highly of this book and br° sr*
into print here in America. The author himself was allt,i5t$1!
lish Baptist and was very well informed about the yti *tY

of our forefathers. In the study of Baptist history, Y°
find Orchard plays an important role.
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7(o teacher can make scholars out of trucalls and no preacher can rnake saints out of absentee members
lungs Eternal"
ued from page one)
from this earth out into
and back that he carried
one little grain of sand

little drop of water that
out of some lake. I re-

You, beloved, that by the
) gnat little bird had carried
or h and the water thereof,
tO eternity, making a round

t'vetY million years—by the
he had done so, we would

0 te Ti the morning of the first
N eternity.
beloved, it is impossible

tltc imagine how long eter-
' We ask, "Where will you
' eternity?",  Actually, it is
• even to talk in terms of

eternity. We can't spend
,9% because eternity will al-
°e•

5"
Is ETERNAL.

read:

I ' ETERNAL GOD is thy
•and underneath are the
4119 arms: and he shall
kff the enemy from before

15' 'Ind shall say, Destroyoa 
tDeut 33:27.

e:oh fund of a God is it that
1..efuge? What kind of a

t If that is underneath us
We are supported and up-

. everlasting arms? Be-
te ,• is the eternal God.

e again:
' thou hast been our
'9 Place in all generations.

the mountains were
forth, or ever thou hadst

1,,,the earth and the world,
NI EVERLASTING TO

THOU ART

I', 
Psa. 90:1, 2.

1, beloved, God Himself is
,111)151 God. He has existed

ages past, He shall exist
time, and He shall exist
all ages to come. How-

not able to compre-
and understand, and grasp
that He is an eternal God.

ZI,c1 just simply can't grasp
0 big, too great, and too

'Us for my little puny mind
'Ner,asP the fact that God is

l God, yet the Bible
Ht, and we know it is true
the Word of God says so.

II
INHABITS ETERNITY.

Itl/r0Phet Isaiah says:
r‘thus saith the high and

that INHABITETH
bil'e?. whose name is Holy;

iXi the high and holy
Isa. 57:15.

'get' Words, God inhabits

were to ask you as to
4;oitat, you would probably
4 that You live on such-and-
Latreet, or such-and-such a

contrast, I tell you this
tg the habitat of God is

itself. I would remind
God is not only an eter-

'' but that God inhabits

d''

111

aif

to
It
;11,1

0

THE FAITHFUL
FEW

In every church, in every clime,
When there's some work to do,

It very likely will be done
By just the Faithful Few.

While many folks will help to
sing,

And some of them will talk,
When it comes down to doing

things,
A lot of them will balk.

"We can't do this, we can't do
that,

Excuse us, please, this time.
We'd be so glad to help you out,
But it's not in our line."

So when a leader casts about
To find someone who'll "do,"

Although he's done it oft' before,
He asks the Faithful Few.

Of course they're very busy, too,
And always hard at work,

But well he knows they'll not
refuse,

Nor any duty shirk.

They never stop to make excuse,
But promptly try to do

The very, very best they can
To smooth the way for you.

God bless, I pray, the Faithful
Few,

And may their tribe increase;
They must be very precious to
The blessed Prince of Peace!

eternity.

When I think about God and
eternity, and when I think about
the fact that I live in calculated
time and space, that is as far as
I can go in comprehension, but,
beloved, God doesn't inhabit time,
and God doesn't inhabit space.
Rather, God inhabits eternity. I
tell you, we serve an eternal God,
and that eternal God inhabits
eternity.

GOD WORKS ALL THINGS
ACCORDING TO HIS ETERNAL
PURPOSE.

There isn't anything that comes
up in this life that takes God un-
aware. The fact of the matter is,
every once in a while something
happens in your life and mine
that we didn't anticipate. If we
had anticipated it, we probably
would have planned for it. If we
had anticipated it, we would
probably have been prepared for
it. However, there is nothing that
takes God unawares but every-
thing that happens in this world
is according to the purpose which
God purposed in Christ Jesus, and
it is described as His eternal
plan.

I think this morning of the
various physical imperfections
which you and I have. Some of
us wear glasses, and some are a
little stooped, and some of us are
beginning to get a little gray.
Some of us have various impair-

A DAY CALLING FOR THE HIGHEST IN MAN

"NOT THAT I HAVE ALREADY OBTAINED, OR AM ALREADY
MADE PERFECT : BUT I PRESS ON, IF 50 BE THAT I MAY
LAY HOLD ON THAT FOR WHICH ALSO I WAS LAID HOLD ON
BY CHRIST JESLIS// "1//Z/IP/44/5 3:12
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ments to the body, but so far as
God is concerned, these were all
predetermined before the founda-
tion of the world.
I tell you, beloved, it certain-

ly blesses my soul whenever I
remember that everything that
takes place in this life is just ac-
cording to the eternal purpose of
an eternal God who inhabits eter-
nity itself. You'll have a different
attitude toward God, you'll have
a different respect for God, and
you'll have a different outlook on
life when you come to the place
you realize that everything in
your life is being worked out ac-
cording to the eternal purpose of
the eternal God.

IV

GOD'S POWER IS ETERNAL.
Notice, God is an eternal God,

He inhabits eternity, and He
works all things according to His
eternal purpose, buf back of that

NEW PARK STREET PULPIT
6 Volumes

By CHARLES H. SPURGEON

$4.95
Single Volume •

tt,41 series was the very FIRST of Spurgeon's published ser-
t e and they contain his greatest doctrinal and evangelistie
014 _ages, as delivered at New Park Street Chapel and other

during the period. Of all the reprintings of Spurgeon's
c)ns, this is the BEST yet. These volumes are PHOTO-
PRICALLY reproduced from the originals.

THE SEVEN SAYINGS OF THE
SAVIOUR ON THE CROSS

By ARTHUR W. PINK

$2.00
Those familiar with Pink will know what to expect in this

book—and they won't be disappointed. It is "the best" on the

Saviour's last words, as He hung on the cross, dying for our

sins that we would live forever.
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purpose is the eternal power of mined power.
God. We read:
"For the invisible things of him

from the creation of the world
are clearly seen, being understood
by the things that are made, even
HIS ETERNAL POWER AND
Godhead: so that they are without
excuse." — Rom. 1:20.
Beloved, our God is eternal, our

God inhabits eternity, our God
has an eternal purpose, and back
of everything that takes place
and every event that comes to
pass is the eternal power of God.
Now doesn't that give you a

different concept of God when
you think about it? Don't talk to
me about something coming up
that ever took God by surprise, or
caught God unaware.

I remember years ago hearing
a preacher who talked in terms
of the calamities of the fallen
race, and the problems that came
upon mankind. As he did so, this
preacher described all the things
that had happened to the slaves
in the day of Moses, and all the
problems that have ever dome to
Adam's descendants. Finally, he
said, "Poor God; poor God." I
thought as I heard him preach,
the congregation ought to rise up
and say "Poor preacher." Belov-
ed, there isn't anything that has
ever happened but that it was
carried out and performed by the
eternal power of God.

Several years ago, a preacher
was preaching- out in Carter
County, Ky., and I heard him say,
"God sent me out here to preach,
and I have been here for several
days and nights and nobody has
been saved. You just won't let
God save you, and God is disap-
pointed with this town."
Oh, no, beloved, God isn't dis-

appointed with any town; God is
just ashamed of such a preacher.
Beloved, there is no such thing as
a disappointed God, because a
disappointed God is no God at
all. I say that God wasn't dis-
appointed with the town. It was
exactly the way God had prede-
termined. God saw that all events
came to pass with his predeter-
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V

GOD HAS OBTAINED FOR
US, THROUGH HIS SON, ETER.
NAL REDEMPTION.

We read.
"Neither by the blood of goats

and calves, but by his own blood
he entered in once into the holy
place, HAVING OBTAINED
ETERNAL REDEMPTION for
us."—Heb. 9:12.
There is a tremencous contrast

between the redemption we have
in Christ, and the redemption of
the Jew in the Old Testament. Un-
der the Old Testament economy
they had an annual redemption.
The Jew would bring his sacrifice
to the place of offering, and the
high priest would make the sacri-
fice. When that sacrifice was
made, the children of Israel re-
(Continued on page 4, column 1)
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The church has something for you H2aI you can't gel elsewhere.

LOTS OF PROFESSING CHRISTIANS DON'T GROW, LIKE . . .

THE LAZY TADPOLE
Sheila Patterson, an 11-year-old

girl who lived in a city in Scot-
land, was playing near a pond
when she spied a tadpole zipping
through the water.
"What a good tadpole! I'd like

to take him home with me for a
pet." Sheila thought.
Shelia began to pull off her

shoes and socks and wade into the
pond where it wasn't very deep.
She tried to catch the tadpole in
her hand, but every time she
thought she had him, he slid
away into the water again.

Finally Sheila really got a good
hold on the tadpole, and she
closed her hand tightly over him.
All the way home the slippery
tadpole flopped back and forth
on the inside of her hand, but
Sheila didn't mind.
When she got home with him,

she put him in a tin can filled
with water until she could fix a
little glass bowl for him to live
in. Sheila's folks thought a tad-
pole would make an interesting
pet for her because she could
watch him grow up into a frog.
Sheila named her tadpole "Se-

bastian," and every day she fed
him cracker crumbs. She hoped
that before long he would become
a green frog with big, pop eyes.
But Sebastian didn't become a

frog. Weeks went by and then
several months, and Sebastian
was still a wiggly, skinny tadpole.
After nine months Sheila wrote
a letter to some scientists about
him, and they sent her different

food diets to help him grow.
Somebody told Sheila to write

the zoo man who took care of
the animal study for a big broad-
casting company. He told her to
feed Sebastian on worms with a
teeny piece of meat for a treat
once in awhile. So for a year now
Sheila has been feeding Sebast-
ian meat and worms. On Sunday
he gets meat and on weekdays
worms.
But Sebastian, unless something

has happened to him recently, is
still a tadpole. Sheila is getting
pretty tired of trying to make
Sebastian grow. She has decided
he is just a lazy tadpole who
doesn't want to grow up. And
Sheila is right, for Sebastian is
a freak tadpole.
The man who is the head of the

Natural History Department in a
big university in Scotland says
that, by rights, Sebastian should
have been a frog last summer. In-
stead of growing up into a frog,
which is the natural thing for a
healthy tadpole to do, Sebastian
will be a baby all his life.
When you first became a Christ-

ian, you were just a "babe" in
Christ. As you read the Bible,
pray, 'and obey, you grow into a
mature Christian. Anyone who re-
fuses to obey God in his Christ-
ian life, is like a baby and stops
growing spiritually. Don't be like
the tadpole but keep growing.
"Grow in grace, and in the knowl-
edge of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ" (II Peter -3:18).

"Things Eternal"
- (Continued from page three)
ceived their annual redemption —
redemption for one year, and that
is all they ever had in the Old
Testament. In contrast, when
Jesus Christ went to Calvary and
died for our sins, He didn't die to
save as on the installment plan
— a year at a time — but the
Lord Jesus Christ wrought out an
eternal redemption.

Belcved, this makes me rejoice
to know that we are not the pos-
sessor of a redemption that can
come to an end after while, but
that we are the possessor of an
eternal redemption. He is an eter-
nal God, who inhabits eternity,
and that eternal God has purpos-
ed everything according to His
eternal purpose; He is bringing all
things to pass with His eternal
power. and through that power
He has obtained for us an eter-
nal life.

1 want to tell you, beloved,
when you take God's Word and let
it speak what it wishes to say, it
certainly knocks the props out
from under Arminian theology, ft
certainly causes a person to real-
ize that there is a lot of differ-
ende between what the Word of
God says, and what the Arminian
preaches. Some preachers say
that man can be saved and then
lost. Some say that a man can be
saved in the church, and be lost
before he gets out of the church.
Some people say that a man can
be saved, and then there begins a
foot face between man and the
Devil, to see which one gets to
Heaven first. If the Devil gets
there first, the man is lost. Some

people say that a man can go on
his way for a while, and then fall
into sin by the wayside, and be
lost after being saved, and can
thus fall from grace. Beloved,
there is not a word of truth in the
Arminian theology of that type.
Instead, we have an eternal re-
demption, and our redemption is
just as eternal as God is.

VI
GOD HAS DELIVERED US

FROM AN ETERNAL JUDG-
MENT.

The Word of God tells of an-
eternal judgfrient awaiting every
unsaved man. Listen:
"Of the doctrine of baptisms,

and of laying on of hands, and
of resurrection of the dead, and
of ETERNAL JUDGMENT." —
Heb. 6:2.
"Even as Sodom and Gomorrha.

and the cities about them in like
manner, giving themselves over
to fornication, and going after
strange flesh, are set forth for
an example, suffering the ven-
geance of ETERNAL FIRE." —
Jude 1:7.
What kind of judgment? Etern-

al judgment. What kind of fire?
Eternal fire. Beloved, a Catholic
doesn't have a leg.to stand on in
the light' of these Scriptures.
When he talks about Purgatory,
wherein all the dross and imper-
fections of this life can be burned
away by suffering for a little
while, and then probably he will
get into Heaven, he is speaking
sheer nonsense. The Word of God
doesn't indicate in any wise that
a man will get a second chance,
whereby his sins will be purged,
and he will be saved. Instead, the

THE SOVEREIGNTY

OF GOD
By

ARTHUR W. PINK

320 Pages

$3.75
If you are looking for a book that really gives you the
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this work_lay _Pink.
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Word of God talks about an

eternal fire.
God has delivered those, who

are saved from eternal judgment
and eternal fire. Listen:
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,

He that heareth my word, and be-
lieveth on him that sent me,
HATH EVERLASTING L I FE,
and shall NOT COME INTO
CONDEMNATION; but IS PASS-
ED from death unto life." —
John 5:24.
A man in this life may be sen-

tenced to many years in prison,
or he may be sentenced to die
in the electric chair, yet he may
appeal the verdict, and thus may
be able to secure a reprieve, de-
spite the verdict that has been
given him. But not so with the
sinner. So far as the sinner is
concerned, he stands before God
realizing that the judgment that
is pronounced by Cod is an
eternal judgment, and that the
fire into which he is to go is an
eternal fire. In contrast, I thank
God for this fact, that no child
of God will ever have to come
to that judgment, for John 5:24
tells us that we will not come
into condemnation, and we'll
never come into judgment, and
the reason for this is that we have
believed on Him.
Beloved, follow with me: We

have an eternal God, who inhab-
its eternity, who works all things
according to His eternal purpose
and guarantees them because His
power is eternal, who has obtain-
ed for us through His Son an
eternal redemption, and who has
delivered us from an eternal judg-
ment. What kind of deliverance
do we have? We have a deliver-
ance from an eternal judgment
and from an eternal fire, because
an eternal God has made it pos-
sible through an eternal redemp-
tion. I am not worried one bit
about the fires of Hell, for our
eternal God has delivered us
from the eternal fires, which fol-
low an eternal judgment.

VII
GOD GIVES US ETERNAL

LIFE.

We read:
"That whosoever believeth in

him should not perish, but have
ETERNAL LIFE."—John 3:15.
"And I give unto them ETERN-

AL LIFE; and they shall never
perish, neither shall any man
pluck them out of my hand." —
John 10:28.

Beloved, why is it that all Hell
can't take us out of the hand of
God? ft is because God has given
to us eternal life. What kind of
life? The life that is described
by the same word that describes
God. If He is an eternal God,
and gives to us eternal life, how
long does that life you have,
last? Will it last until you see
Him? Or will it last only until
you violate the law? Will it last
as long as you live up to the
Great Commission, and keep the
Ten Commandments? Will that
life that you have, last as long
as you are a good boy or a good
girl? Oh, no, beloved, we have

. a life that is eternal, which has
been given to us by an eternal
God.

VIII
GOD MAKES OUR AFFLIC-

TIONS WORK FOR US AN
ETERNAL WEIGHT OF GLORY.
We read:
"For our light affliction, which

is but for a moment, worketh. for
us a far more exceeding and
ETERNAL WEIGHT OF
GLORY."—II Cor. 4:17.
Notice that we have an eternal

weight of glory in prospect. What
we think of as a heavy burden,
is that which God refers to as a
light affliction. God takes this af-
fliction and sanctifies it to be-
come an eternal weight of glory
for us.

Doe's everything go smoothly
in your life? Well, if it does, I'd
like for you to write down the
recipe. I'd like to find out how
everything can move smoothly so
that you will never have any
problems.

I sat down this past week and
went back over my ministry, and
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I got to thinking about the things
that had happened, that have
ruffled me: I tell you, beloved,
my ministry has been a battle
from the beginning down to the
present time, and I imagine it
will be a battle all the way to the
end.
I say, beloved, I am a battle-

scarred veteran, but I have learn-
ed a few things along the way.
One thing that I have learned in
particular is that God has His
way, and therefore it makes me
rejoice when the problems come,
because I know that the eternal
God who sits on His throne, and
guides every step of our way, and
who works all things after the
counsel of His eternal purpose—
I know that that Go(1,.is also in
our afflictions, and will work for
us an eternal weight of glory.
• Now we don't like afflictions,
and we don't like problems; we
don't like the burdens of life.
There isn't one of us that would
say we like the things that come
to pass in our life. To be sure,
when things go our way we like
it, and when things move along
smoothly we are happy, and we
can praise the Lord sometimes
because of it. In fact, beloved,
sometimes we can stand up and
sing the Doxology, "Praise God
from whom all blessings flow,"
and yet ofttimes we get so down-
cast, and our morale gets so low,
we think that God is not blessing
us at all. We are tempted to think
that the experiences that are com-
ing, certainly haven't come from
the Lord. Well, beloved, I have
learned this through my ministry,
that I have problems that we
can't solve today, and there are
burdens that come up that we
can't bear today, and that we
have difficulties that we can't
understand. Yet God helps us to
bear them, and I've learned by
patient experience, that God is
making all these to work for us
an eternal weight of glory.
You know, beloved, the prob-

lems that we have are the great-
est blessing that we will ever
have. If we just had an easy time
—no burdens, no difficulties, no
problems—we would be the most
lazy, good-for-nothing Christians
in all the world.
In 1940, I stopped one night in

Memphis. I had two women with
me, one of whom was my wife.
When we were getting ready to
leave the hotel the next morning,
I was ready a long time before
they were, and I walked out on
the levee to pass a little time,
while waiting on them. I saw
there the laziest Negro I ever saw
in my life. Out there on the levee,
at the dock, they were loading or
unloading, as the case may have
been, a Mississippi barge. I walk-
ed over to this lazy, no-good
Negro lying there on a bale of
cotton, and I engaged him in a
conversation, such as it was. At
least, I tried to talk to him. "Yes
sir," "No sir," was about all he
would say and he would drawl
everything out. It took him for-
ever to speak those words. I say
he was the most lazy piece of
humanity I ever saw. When I left
him I thought that this fellow
was exactly like the man they
were taking out to bury alive
because he was ornery and lazy
and wouldn't work. A fellow
came along and said, "What yo'
goin' to do with this boy?" They
said that they were just going to
bury him alive—he was too orn-
ery to live." "Aw." he says "I'd
give him a bushel of corn." The
fellow raised up and said, "Is
it shelled?" When the fellow an-
swered, "No," he said, 'Drive on
boys."

Now this Negro was
type. He would have
ornery to have shelled

I tried to engage him in
sation. Finally, he
know what I wish?"
wish this Mississippi
syrup, and I just wish

of cotton was butter,
wish these hills were
and I just wish I
them." I thought to
that Negro had the
like he wanted it, and
cotton for a pound of
the hills were a sta
jacks, in six months'
would be the most 1
trifling human being
world.

But do you kno
why God doesn't give
sissippi River for sy
stack of flap-jacks with
the side? Do you knulc
doesn't give us that?
knows we would be
trifling and no-good
vice. Instead, He gl
stomach that growls
food. He gives us a
sometimes is empty. If
a heart that sometimes
He gives us a brain
times is troubled. WhY
do it? Because He is
God working all thi
eternal counsel, and
working for us an et
of glory.

IX

GOD GIVES US
ISE OF AN ETERNAL
ANCE.

"To an inheritance
ible, and undefiled, an
eth not away. reserved
for you."—I Peter 1:4.
"And for this cause

mediator of the nevi
that by means of des
redemption of the tr
that were under the
ment, they which are
receive the promise of
INHERITANCE."—Hell
"For we know t

earthly house of this
were dissolved, we ha
ing of God, an house
with hands, ETERN
heavens."—II Cor. 5:1.

How 'long is that h
to last? Just as long as
Isn't it surprising about
you live in, how mud'
needs, and how often

to work on it? Isn't it
that you and I can bli)
and we have to start
we have to start fight
and the termites; we h
fighting the elements
that' blow the shingl
roof. Isn't it surprising
the house we live in
tegrates? But, belov
made for us a hoti
eternal in the heavens
going to last just as
lasts. The best part
that He has reserved

place in Heaven. ma
inheritance that we
eternal inheritance. It
vation for us, and it
last forever.

It is mighty nice
go to any town, to
you have a reservatt

hotel and you know Y
going to have to sleeP
bench at night. It is
when you go to sal
amusement to knovi
have a reserved seat'
are not going to have t
Beloved, I thank God
thing better than a se

atrical performance.
for something better
(Continued on page 5,
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kolow These Prayed
.tdinued from page one)
tight preceding his appear-
'before the Diet of Worms:

LI, my God, stand by me
Oat all the world's wisdom
Ps o. Oh, do it! Thou must
F. Stand by me, Thou true,
kid God!"

McKENZIE prayed when
joung missionary candidate
L'Qelt. on the banks of the
"e: "Oh, Lord, send me to
t

S
rkest spot on earth!"

.. COMSTOCK, a mission -
la India, uttered this prayer
Darting when she sent her
Lilit'ea home: "Lord Jesus, I

for Thee."
"'WING HYDE, a missionary
dla, pleaded. "Father, give
ese ouls, or I die.

'Things Eternal"
,fltinued from page four)
g°tel room. I thank God this
g that I have an eternal

tance that is reserved in
0.

a, beloved, our God is
, He inhabits eternity, and

toc)rks all things out accord-
His eternal purpose. His
Whereby He does so is an
Power. He has obtained

an eternal redemption, and
delivered us from an

judgment followed by an
fire. He gives to us now
al life, He makes our af-

lis Nvork for us an eternal
'pf Glory, and on top of it,
given us the promise of

iltal inheritance in Heaven.
CONCLUSION

body may say, "Brother
that is wonderful, but
I have that eternal in-

e? How can I have the
ee of that eternal life?

thou hast given him power
lit flesh, that he should
ETERNAL LIFE to as
as thou hast given him.

is life eternal, that they
thee the only true

a Jesus Christ, whom thou
nt."—John 17:1, 2.
ed, we have eternal life
from God and through

thrist, and how did Jesus
Lta us? Because, we have
„ell(laen of God, and God
'en life to Him, to give to

do we have eternal life?
again:
ch the Scriptures; for in
think ye have ETERNAL

411(1 they are they which
Ine."—John 5:39.
Simon Peter answered
to whom shall we go?

st the words of ETERNAL
-,-John 6:68.
beloved thank thank God, by
cts of this Bible, we have
life in the Lord Jesus
u9h, how I thank and
'In) for His goodness and

4tess, and how I do re-* the eternal life that is
revealed in the Word of

back to that old song:

n we've been there
Years,
Shining as the sun.e
00 less days to sing

aise
When we first begun."

ten

On Sunday morning il is °Hen a debate beZ-coeen ougH and aulo.
How I thank God for the fact

that He is an eternal God who
is working for me, and making
for me, an eternal inheritance,
and it is mine because the Word
of God has revealed Jesus Christ
to me.
I ask you, has God made that

revelation to you? Has Jesus
Christ been revealed to you as a
Saviour, who has delivered you
from that eternal judgment—a
Saviour who has given to you
eternal life? Has God made such
a revelation to you? If He has,
then may God help you to take
your stand for Jesus Christ this
morning, and may you come out
on God's side and publicly pro-
fess Him as your Saviour.
May God bless you

Prayer-Salvation
(Continued from page 1)

Christ. That dishonors Him and
robs Him of the glory that is
His due in the salvation of human
souls.

Because many have actually
been saved without praying.
which proves that it is not es-
sential to salvation. In Brazil we
have known people to accept
Christ the first time they ever
heard the gospel and they were
saved right there before they ev-
er prayed a prayer.

Pray For What?

A natural question arises here,
"Pray for what?" Pray to get God
ready to save? Is He not already
fully ready? Pray for a Saviour
to be provided? Is not Christ al-
ready provided? Pray that one
may come to accept Christ and
salvation? Why do that? Why not
accept — why not believe—why
not trust, instead of praying about
it? Every minute that prayer is
made to take the place of saving
faith, prayer is standing in the
way. If you prepare a meal for
a friend, why should that friend
hesitate and beg you to let him
eat? Why should he stand by the
table and say, "I want to eat?"
You would say, "Go ahead and
eat and quit talking about it."

Besides All This —
The question further arises,

"How may a sinner pray and get
saved as the result, when he
has no Christ in whose name to
come?" He can't. The minute he
receives Christ he is saved. In
other words, he is already saved
before he gets ready to really
pray. For remember Christ says,
"No man cometh to the Father
but by me."

Evils Of Calvinism
(Continued from page one)

poses can never be defeated (Isa.
46:10; Psa. 115:3).
What shocking belief! This is

the faith dear to these Calvinists.
It is an error to call any who
hold these views just mentioned
hyper-Calvinists. They are not
hyper-Calvinists, but Calvinists!

What are some of the "evils"
of Calvinism?

First, Calvinism abases man,
and that is a great evil indeed,
in the eyes of carnal men. Cal-
vinism takes away every straw
that man would lean upon. Like
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the prophet Micalah, who was
hated by wicked King Ahab be-
cause he never prophesied good
unto him, but always evil (2
Chron. 18:7), so natural men hate
the doctrines of Calvinism for the
same reason. It never speaks good
of them, but always evil. It tells
them that the "carnal mind is en-
mity against God; for it is not
subject to the law of God, neither
indeed can be. So then they that
are in the flesh cannot please
God" (Rom. 8:7, 8); men are
"evil" (Luke 11:13), "by nature
the children of wrath" (Eph. 2:3).
Because of the total depravity

and inability of man, Calvinism
declares that man has a free will
only to choose sin. His will is con-
trolled by his nature, and his na-
ture is corrupt. This is a great
evil! Man does not like to be told
he cannot do anything he wills.
He does not like to hear the
Scripture, "There is none that
seeketh after God" (Rom. 3:11);
or Christ's word, "And ye will not
come to me that ye might have
life" (John 5:40); or Christ's
words, "No man can come to me,
except the Father which sent me,
draW him" (John 6:44); or when
He said to Jerusalem, "How often
would I have gathered thy chil-
dren together . . . and ye would
not" (Matt. 23:37). Carnal men
like to think that there is some
good in all men, that all men
are seeking God, and that they
may repent and come to Jesus
Christ any moment they so de-
cide.
Secondly, Calvinism exalts God.

It not only lowers man and his
will and works and worth into
the dust, but it presents God as
God! It places God upon the
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those for whom He died in His
own body on the tree, and by
those stripes they were "healed"
(I Pet. 2:24), and return unto the
Shepherd and Bishop of their
souls (v. 25). Christ "justified"
them for whom He died (Rom.
5:9). He redeemed them (Eph.
'1:7). He "washed" them from
their sins in His own blood (Rev.
1:5). He reconciled them to God
(Rom. 5:10); and their sins are not
imputed or charged to them (2
Cor. 5:19). All this and more He
did for those for whom He
died. Since this is not true of all
men individually. Christ did not
die for all, but only for the
"world" of the elect. This, the
Word of God teaches. Christ gave
Himself a "ransom for all" (I
Tim. 2:6) only in that He laid
down His life for the sheep (John
10:15). Christ is the propitiation
for the sins of the whole world
(I John 2:2) only in the sense in
which He died, not for the sins of
the elect Jews only, to whom
John ministered (see Gal. 2:9),
but also for the sins of the whole
Gentile world. He gave Himself a
"ransom for many" (Mark 10:45).
Those for whom Christ died are
saved. He saved them by His
death in their place. He did not
die in vain.

throne. It says, God can and
does do as He pleases; God is al-
together free and independent.
It confesses, "Our God is in the
heavens, he hath done whatso-
ever he hath pleased" (Psa. 115:3);
the sinless Son of man quicken-
eth, or makes alive, "whom he
will" (John 5:21); the Holy Spirit
gives spiritual gifts and ability to
various members of the body of
Christ, dividing to every man se-
verally as he will" (1 Cor. 12:11);
and "as it hath pleased him" (v.
18). Rejoicingly it proclaims that
God "worketh all things after the
counsel of his own will" (Eph 1:
11), and that "of him . . . are all
things" (Rom. 11:36).
Thirdly; Calvinism honors

Christ's death. It says that the
death of the Lord Jesus Christ
really saves! That Christ actually
died in the believer's place! It
fully believes the Scriptures:
"Christ died for our sins" (I Cor.
15:3) and "Christ died for us"
(Rom. 5:8). Since He died in our
place and paid the penalty, for
our sins, WE ARE SET FREE;
for, payment God will not twice
demand; first at my bleeding
Substitute's hand, and then again
at mine. God will not charge for
the billS twice. If Christ died for
all men without exception, then
all men are saved. How can any-
one be lost and go to hell for his
sins if Christ died for them. if He
paid for them, and put them
away (John 1:29)? But all men
are not saved (Matt. 7:13, 14),
hence Christ could not have suf-
fered for their sins who die in
their sin (John 8:24). Christ "tak-
eth away the sin of the world"
(John 1:29), but not the sin of un-
believers. How Could He when
their sin "remaineth"? (John 9:
41).

Christ actually bore the sins of
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Fourthly, Calvinism recognizes
the power of the Holy Ghost. The
sinner is "dead" spiritually. He
cannot do anything. He cannot
hear, will, repent, or believe. This
is another "evil" of Calvinism.
Man likes to think that he has
some part in his salvation. But
Calvinism gives all the glory to
the Holy Ghost. He is sovereign. It
is the Holy Spirit who "quicken-
eth" or makes alive (John 6:63).
The Holy Spirit gives the new
birth to whom He will (John 3:
3-8). If we are born again it is
because the Holy Spirit willed it
and did it. It is by the Holy Spirit
we are convicted of sin (John
16:7-11); that Christ is revealed
to us (I Cor. 2:9-14); that we con-
fess that Jesus is Lord (I Cor.
12:3); and have any spiritual gifts
wherewith to serve God (1 Cor.
12:11); or any desire to (Rom. 5:
5 and Gal. 5:22, 23). Calvinism
makes us depend solely upon the
Holy Ghost.
Fifthly, Calvinism magnifies

the grace of God. Yes, Calvinists
go to extremes on the sovereign
grace of God, if that is possible.
Think! Though the sinner is dead
in sin and hateful to God and de-
serving of the wrath of God, and
despite the fact that God owes
us nothing since He made man
upright, what great grace that
God should elect some of us to
eternal life and saving faith (Acts
13:48)! That He should send His
only begotten Son to take our sins
in His own body on the tree (Isa.
53:6); in due time send His Holy
Spirit to regenerate us; and
fully, freely, and forever forgive
us of all our guilt and sin (Eph.
1:7)! What grace!
Sixthly, Calvinism gives eternal

assurance to believers. This is an
enormous evil! It is called a "dan-
gerous doctrine" by many. Yet
there are so many Scriptures
teaching the truthfulness of this
doctrine I hardly know where to
turn in holy Scripture. One need
go no further than the eighth
chapter of Romans. The chapter
begins with "no condemnation" to

those in Christ (v. 1); continue3
with no accusation against those
in Christ (vv. 31-34); and con-
cludes with no separation to those
who are in Christ (vv. 35-39). In
verse 28, God calls the elect "ac-
cording to his purpose." In the
following verses He is spoken of
as exercising foreknowledge of
them, of predestinating them, of
calling them, of justifying them,
and of glorifying them — ALL
of them, and ONLY them. Read
Romans 8:28-31 and notice the
words "whom" and "them"! How
inclusive and exclusive that is.
Every one of them God will as-
suredly glorify. See also John 6:
39 and John 10:26-30.

Seventhly, Calvinism gives the
right enthusiasm to evangelism. If
I know that God has a people who
will be saved (2 Tim. 2:10), and
that there is a certain number
whom God the Father has given
to God the Son, and that all of
them shall come to the Son of
God (John 6:37). and that the
sheep, for whom Christ laid down
His life shall hear His voice and
follow Him (John 10:26, 27), and
that God's Word will not return
unto Him void, but that it shall
accomplish that which He pleases
and prosper in the thing whereto
He sends it (Isa. 55:11); should
this cause me to ask, "Well, why
preach then? Why send mission-
aries?" No! There is every reason
for preaching and for missions.
That would be just as foolish as
asking, "Why fish then?" seeing
I know the lake is full of fish;
or, "Why work then?" seeing I
am assured I will make enough
money to support myself and
family. It was not a hindrance to
the Apostle Paul, as he consid-
ered laboring in Corinth. The
Lord appeared to him in a vision
and said, "Be not afraid, but
speak and hold not thy peace
. . . for I have much people in
this city" (Acts 18:9, 10). It was
right after the risen Redeemer
said, "All power is given unto me
in heaven and in earth," that
He commanded His disciples to
go and make disciples of all na-
tions" (Matt. 28:18-20).

Mt&
Rules Are Different

(Continued from page one)
crucified Saviour, sitting in the
highest heaven, and breathe the
self-same prayer, "Lord, remem-
ber me," and as Stephen looked
ma directly intc heaven, and
found peace even amidst that
stony shower, so on our dying
bed, our glance shall be to the
Christ in the open heaven; and
we shall find rest in our last
hours.

Blessed be God, the doctrine
of justification by faith is now
openly declared that priestcraft
cannot hold us captives. The na-
tions no longer need to crouch
at the feet of shaveling imposters.
Now that there is a fountain
open, we can say, "Begone ye
priests, the whole herd of you,
to whichever church ye belong;
we who have believed are truly
priests, every one of us, and ye
are mere pretenders. We have
done with you; a plague and
curse to humanity have ye been
too long, and the gospel ends
your detestable trade."
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SOME TAKE THE HIGH ROAD

Fake Founder

(Continued from page one)

'Baptists. There is no personality

this side of Jesus Christ who is

a satisfactory explanation of their

origin.

"New Testament churches Were

independent, self-governing dem-

ocratic bodies like the Baptist

churches today. We originated,

, not at the Reformation, nor in

the Dark Ages, nor in any cen-

tury •after the Apostles, but our

marching orders are the Great

Commission, and the first Bap-

tist church was the church at

•Jer usaiem.

"Our principles are as old as
Christ;anity and we acknowledge
No Founder But Christ." That
/act led Dr. Edward A. McDaniel,
guccesscr of A. T. Robertson, to
write, in The Review and Ex-
positor, on the subject: The "First
Baptist" Church of Jerusalem. It

I led Robertson himself to say, in
the second meeting of the Bap-
tist World Alliance:

"Given an open Bible, a regen-
erate heart and an unprejudiced
mind, the inevitable result is a
Baptist. If you are not a Baptist,
why not?" I was there and heard
him.

We want no man-invented

founder of our faith. As said

Spurgeon:
"I am not ashamed of the de-

nomination to whom I belong,

sprung, as we are, direct from

the loins of Christ, having never

passed through the turbid streams

of Romanism and having an orig-

in apart from all dissent or Pro-

testantism., because we have ex-

isted before all sects." And I
heard F. B. Meyer say similar
words, to the Southern Baptist

Convention, met in Baltimore
in 1910. In his farewell letter to

the Baptist World Alliance, the

venerable John Clifford wrote:

"One of the primary needs of
Europe, in my judgment the pri-
mary and most urgent need, is the
Baptist interpretation of the
Christianity of Jesus Christ in
the New Testament." Dr. W. T.
Whitley, writing on the Bible and
Baptists, said:

"First, it has called them into
being," (series of articles in THE
BAPTIST QUARTERLY, in
1912). And he says in his His-
tory of British Baptists, p. 12,
"Thus in every land where the
Scriptures are available to the
people, there has been spontan-
eous generation of Baptists." . .

Yet we see appear a recent
ma,nia to invent a Baptist found-
er other than our Lord, and a
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rival to him. This build-up of
a fake founder of the Baptist is a
drive to destroy our people, if it
wins, and is meant, by some, to
destroy faith in Baptist truth,
beget an indifference to all doc-
trinal duties and differences, and
lead the people out of the Bap-

tist denomination and into the
New Catholicism of the World

Council of Churches. It is a sin-
ister propaganda.
Who is this fake founder of

the Baptists? His name is John
Smith, Smyth, or Smythe. I

should like for the founder of my

faith at least to be able to spell his

name, but it has all three forms:

Smith (Kirby, Ferm, Ronald

Knox, Shipley, and the title of

his own books and his degrees of

A.B. and A.M., according to the

records of Cambridge Univer-

sity), and Smyth (Dosker, Moelh-

man, Weaver, Griffin, Payne,

Whitley and Newman), and

Smythe (Mead and, I believe,

certain encyclopedias).
Nobody knows when he was

born but he received these de-

grees in 1576 (others say 1575)

and 1579. The late Dr. H. E. Dos-

ker, of the Presbyterian Seminary

in Louisville, whose funeral I at-

tended with Dr. Sampey, says in

The Dutch Anabaptists, p. 290:
"1641 then is the natal year

of the great Baptist Church." Of

course such a thing does not exist

and never existed but it is very

hard to teach that to a Protestant

theologian. E. Roberts-Thompson

(Baptists and Disciples of Christ,

p. 11) said: "Some time in 1611,

he" — (Thomas Helweys) and

John Murton — "formed the first

Baptist church on Baptist soil."

And Ernest A. Payne declares

(The Free Church Tradition, p

42) "Thus (in 1609) there came

into existance the first (English)

Baptist Church"—in Amsterdam.

J. C. Carlile (The Story of the

English Baptists, p. 72) wrote:
"In 1612 was formed the first
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Say, Will You Be Lost
Though In The Chur

It is a fearful thing to be lost
amid the darkness of heathenism
far away from Lord's Days, and
sermons, and Bibles, and the
sound of the church-going bell,
so far beyond the farthest out-
skirts of Christendom that rumor
has not carried there, even the
name of Jesus Christ, or the word
of salvation. But a deeper, darker
woe is his who is lost in the
church, and sits dead before
preacher and people, on the seat
hallowed by the late presence of
a now glorified soul — the Bible
leaves beside him, marked with
text and tears.
There are such in all "church-

es" — dead souls under the sound
of the Word of the living God —
lost souls at the Redeemer's feast
and table. It was an Egyptian cus-
tom at festival banquets, to in-
troduce a corpse and seat it at
the table, to remind the guests of
their mortality. Its fleshless, skin-
ny hand rested on the board, but
moved not the viands; the glassy
eyeballs fixed their dead stare
upon the guests, but the light of
life was extinguished forever. In
such a presence the festivities
proceeded. In such a presence
proceed often the festivities of
Zion.

I have seen many a corpse at
the memorial supper, stone dead,
amid the guests of the Saviour.
Not a tear on the cheek, nor a

quiver on the lip, when the suf-
ferings of Christ were opened up.

The dull, dead, unenlightened eye

Baptist Church of Englishmen on

English soil."
Dr. J. H. Shakespeare (Baptist

Times of London, Dec. 22, 1922)

called John Smyth "the founder

of the modern Baptists" — fake

founder, if ever there was a fraud

and a fake, serving the ends of

tendential propoganda, heading

out with Shakespeare himself

toward an amalgamation of nom-

inal Christianity.

It is interesting to note that Dr.

R. H. Pitt, one of the founders of

the Baptist World Alliance, pro-

tested in THE RELIGIOUS HER-

ALD, in an editorial of Feb. 22,

1922, very vigorously against the

English looseness of Shakespeare

and of other British propaganda,

and of that pretended amalgama-

tion. That looseness has assumed

the proportions of a colossal apos-

tasy from the New Testament

faith and practice. M. E. Aubrey,

in THE BAPTIST TIMES of April

30, 1942, declares that "early Bap-

tists did not baptize by immer-

sion, but by pouring and effu-

sion," and that "Baptists are im-

penitent High Churchmen." That
is more nauseating - than life in
a skiff on the high seas in a tidal
wave.

In an erratic, frivilous and
'smart Aleck' booklet, that some-
how got published by our Sun-
day School Board, Frank S. Mead
says: "There were many Bap-
tists before Smythe, but their or-
igin as a denomination began
with him in 1608" (The Baptists,
p. 8). And Conrad H. Moehlman of
Colgate-Rochester Seminary (in
Ferm's Encyclopedia of Religion),
says: "The Arminian English Bap-
tists began in 1609 when John
Smythe poured some water on
himself." W. T. Whitley (A His-
tory of British Baptists, p. 7),
speaks of "the foundation of the
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never sparkled, but it Mal

roved about; the bosom h
not, and the entombed

clove to the roof of the

amid all the outbreaks of

iour's love and tenderness.

choly spectacle, yet the
thousands!
Reader, are you the

woman? You may be al

"church," and yet be dead,

DEAD. Alas! that it should

case with so many in the
es. Because it is so commoDf

little thought of, though
honors God, grieves the

and is the ruin of many. I°
holy man or woman in 3

place — so near to Jesus

and yet not in Him; lying
door of the Ark, and yet

tering in, is, perhaps, one

saddest plights this wail
produce!
As with A VOICE

ETERNITY, and feeling

for your soul, we put the

tion — WILL YOU 10
THOUGH IN THE "CH

Sad it is, yet it's true,
Many are lost who sit in 

the

It's true of many, not just a

True, perhaps, of even Y°

Outside of Christ, oh, C°

cost!
Outside of Him, you are

By the waves of sin you

tossed,
And in the end—Lost! Iir•

—Duncan Ill

first Baptist Church in 1609."

See this confusion worse con-
founded. Dosker dates the Baptist

birth certificate in 1641. Payne
just as certainly in 1609, Carlyle

in 1612, Mead in 1608, Moehlman
in 1609, "when John Smyth pour-
ed some water on himself," and
Whitley also. Poor baby! What
conflicting birth certificates! Now,
my friend, suppose we had a
school of American historians,

out to advance some ideology.
and they affirmed the origin of
American Independence, not on
July 4, 1776, but one in 1762, an-
other in 1781, another in 1793,
another in 1804, another in 1812,
and so on, how much faith would
you put in that history or in
those historians?

This fradulent history of John
Smyth, as "founder of the great
Baptist Church" — High Church,
note — IS JUST WORTHLESS.

Now let us study this fake
founder, who robs the Lord Jesus
of His title and glory, as the true
Founder and Finisher of our
faith.

This history shows that Smyth
(we shall call him) was success-
ively a sabbatarian, an Anglican
priest, a grafter in municipal poli-
itics, an exploiter of the union of
Church and State by forgery, ex-
pelled twice from such priestly
emoluments for misconduct, then
a Puritan, then a Separatist, then
a factional disturber of nascent
Congregationalism, then an emi-
grant divider of a Pedobaptist
group, then a Se-Wetter, in spur-
ious baptism, then a rejected
suitor of the Dutch Mennonites,

then excluded by a min°`

tion of his own tire%
then out in No Man'

ligiously, then dying in •
don, repudiated of all a'

g3

all

ever said and done a
himself repudiating

Anglican Church, and •

with all and sundry. al
ship with anything and 31'

in any kind of an eccle;

lineup. This poor fraud,

said most of the things

attributed to him.
FACTS ABOUT SM

HISTORIANS WHO

THEM.

Here are the facts.

1. Anglican priest anci

These were the piping

the successors of HenrY

sassin ever and uneq

ber of church patri

had all the facults and

the doctrines of the

chose to be their En

and successor. "By 16

him holding the post a
preacher in the city nt,

Such a position was tha"

gli in Zurich and of

Geneva. "Smyth, has1

neither a Zwingli nor a

but, at that immature 
P`

had been a quarter eVi.

out of Cambridge, I.e.

somewhat heady puiPil >,

broiled in municipal

rivalries, with an ins',

pointment and a growlill'

But why "insecure?''

The historian speal-

"unpromising and
"factional partisanry•

(Continued on page 1,
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The aurch is the place lo find god, gladness and good friends. Gorne on ml
Fake Founder

l r.1, tinued from page six)
g," "pulpit reflections,"
ious indiscretions," corn-
by the "zeal of his
He was right much of

')etbagger, and in 1602
' Dynnys" who had ori-
sponsored his appoint-
u-oke open the city chest,
1 the seal, and affixed it
erous grants, contrary to

, - among them a grant
flg friend Smyth city lec-
',reacher) for life. Where-
ere were new accusations,
' disalderings and general
'al. uproar, in the course
.h Smyth found himself
employment" (Gwilym 0.
In A POCKET HISTORY

F: BAPTIST MOVEMENT,
65.

1 You want a Baptist
' who was a grafter, a for-
the beneficiary of the art?

r'"'. Carlile cites public ac-
against him as a fa'cti-
-A a false witness (The
.nglish Baptists) p. 67.

S•iS not the rashness of
tiE has been an A.M. of
'Ige for about a quarter
."ry. Is this the founder

to?

actices medicine also
')It or crook, crooked-
ugly, he gets another

',.priest, a sort of supply
'r ol Gainsborough, in 1606.

, Was brought to book for
:lag in the church without
'athority," says Griffith.

. 't. chicanery and dis-
use of shabby conduct
ffice. He had denounc-
Paratists in 1605, says

rine, then joins them, re-
Anglican orders.

'1..Iffith says he founded a
'.11st Church, "an independ-
41regatio0," composed of
,Fountry gentlemen, three
,ItY students, a bricklayer's
' a shipmaster, four born-

,I Workers-and so forth,
families" (p. 66). But

aYs that "he joined him-
littt 1606 to the Separatist

.,. lo Gainsborough." Now
th Oascent Congregational-

Z Were William Brad-
Governor of our Plym-

f,1°nY in New England,
ous "Elder" William
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Brewster and the pastor of our
pilgrim forefathers, John Robin-
son, and some 300 others, by
1608. By a strange plagiarism,
credit has been given to Smyth
for their policy of having "as the
Lord's free people joined them-
selves together by a covenant of
the Lord into a Church Estate
in the fellowship of the Gospel
to walk in all his ways made
known or to be made known, ac-
cording to their best endeavors."
Ernest A. Payne cites this and
adds a note saying: "The words
are William Bradford's," (The
Free Church Tradition, p. 4).
These Congregationalists com-
plain bitterly of his quarrelsome
nature and heady factionalism in
their midst, and A. J. Greive says
of him (Encyclopedia Britannica,
11th edition): "Smyth was the
bondservant of logic and wher-
ever he saw the beckoning hand
of a properly constructed syllo-
gism, he was ready to follow." •

5. He and 36 others led off a
group, in 1608. Never stable, he
repudiated his past of two years.
and became the famous gr.-liap-
tist (?), whom I prefer to call
the Se-wetter for pouting doesn't
suddenly become Baptist because
this poor freak and fraud hap-
pened to pour water on himself
and later repudiate the act as
senseless and no baptism. I agree
with him in that conclusion. An
affusionist is no Baptist, in any
Century.

6. Tiring of this bauble, he
turned to the Mennonites and
tried in vain to join them. They
wouldn't have him. The Men-
nonites, then as now, were a
varied group of denominations,
some immersionists, the most us-
ing pouring instead of baptism.
Now a Baptist needs to have his
head examined if he reputes
pouring today as baptism, in
noble Protestant friends and
brethren, but accepts that pour-
ing as baptism in this crackpot
of the long ago.
Smyth now goes all out for

both Arminian false doctrines
and for Socinianism then regnant
in Holland, and that is about as
far as a man can get from real
Christianity. The Mennonite
movement itself had degenerated,
and then wallowed in the mire of
current unfaith, in the midst of
intellectual factionalists, and was
splitting over "the ban," a type
of discipline whereby every
church meddled in the discipline
of every other church and treated
an excluded member with utter
boycott and break of all human
relations. The main Mennonites
were and are adepts of episcopacy,
the false baptism of pouring, the
doctrine of apostasy, salvation by
works and a lot of other false-
hood. What Smyth wanted to be,
but couldn't get in, was no New
Testament Christianity. He is the
perpetual turncoat.

FURTHER FREAKISH ODDI-
TIES THAT UNFIT HIM TO BE
CONSIDERED FOUNDER OF
ANYTHING ON EARTH.

7. He wrote Principles and In-
ferences in 1607, Differences in
the Churches of the Separatists in
1608 and Character of the Beast,
in 1609-the "Beast" being the
Roman Catholic Church and the
Anglican Church, and their bap-
tism the "mark of the beast."
His C-onfession" was another
plagiarism, for Dr. Carlile (p.
70) says that it was only the
translation of a work by Hans
de Rys. He added now a creed of
20 articles, in Latin, to try and
get in the Mennonite churches
and expanded these into 100 doc-
trinal items. At one time or an-
other, he insisted that men should
never preach from translations
of the Bible, but only from the
original Scriptures, reducing
translations to the level of the
Apocrypha.

8. Similarly he at one time
contended that a congregation
should not sing a Psalm to any
tune unitedly, for that might lim-
it the Spirit of God. Suppose the
Spirit told me to sing one tune
and you another.

9. He poured forth a tiralole
against the "worldly attire" of
the wife of his former Congre-
gational colleague and Cambridge
tutor and fellow-exile, Johnson,

NO PLACE TO LAND

I GET SUCH BIG
PROFITS FROM
THEIZ EGGS

THERE IS NO PEACE, SAITH THE LORD, UNTO 7HE WICICED.1/
1:54/41,1 8:22 

in this "personal" preaching.
10. He denied the Fall of man,

or "accepted the Pelagian view
of the Fall," saying: "The Fall
did not lose for man any natural
power or faculty which God cre-
ated in his soul."

11. So he "dismissed the doc-
trine of original sin," there being
no such thing as men intended
by the word."

12. The sacrifice of the Cross
(Continued on page 8, column 3)

tte,

Fifty Years

(Continued from page two)
me, and made him feel at home

as much as possible, for I knew
by his embarrassed manner that
he had a very difficult proposi-
tion to make. I was not mistaken.
He at last said: "Mr. Chiniquy,
we had, at first, great prejudice
against your temperance society;
but we see its blessed fruits in
the great transformation of Beau-
port. Would you be kind enough
to preach a retreat of temper-
ance, during three days, to my
people, as you have done here?"
I answered: "Yes, sir; with the
greatest pleasure. But it is on the
condition that you will Your-
self be an example of the sacri-
fice, and the first to take the
solemn pledge of temperance, in
the presence of your people."
"Certainly," he answered: "for
the pastor must be an example
to his people."

Three weeks later his parish
had nobly followed the example
of Beauport, and the good curate
had no words to express his joy.
Without losing a day, he went
to two other curates of what is
called "LaCote deBeaupro," per-
suaded them to do what he had
done, and six weeks later all sa-
loons from Beauport to St. Joa-
chin were closed; and it would
have been difficult, if not impos-
sible, to persuade anyone in the
whole region to drink a glass of
any intoxicating drink.

Little by little, the country
priests were thus giving up their
prejudices, and were bravely
rallying around our glorious ban-
ner of temperance. But my bish-
op, though less severe, was still

 M110

very cold toward me. At last the
good providence of God forced
him, through a great humiliation,
to count our society among the
greatest spiritual and temporal
blessings of the age.
At the end of August, 1840, the

public press informed us that the
count de Forbin Janson, Bishop
de Nancy, in France, was just
leaving New York for Montreal;
that Bishop, who was the cousin
and minister to Charles the
Tenth had been sent into exile
by French people, after the king
had lost his crown in the revolu-
tion of 1830. Father Matthew had
told me, in one of his letters, that
this bishop had visited him, and
blessed his work in Ireland, and
had also persuaded the Pope to
send him his apostolical bene
diction.

I saw at once the importance
of gaining the approbation of this
celebrated man, before he had
been prejudiced by the bishop
against our temperance society. I
asked and obtained leave of ab-
sence for a few days, and went
to Montreal, which I reached just
an hour after the French bishop.
I wept immediately to pay my
homage to him, told him all about
our temperance work, asking
him, in the name of God, to throw
bravely the weight of his great
name and position in the scale
in favor of our temperance so-
cieties. He promised he would,
adding: "I am perfectly per-
suaded that drunkenness is not
only the great and common sin of
the people, but still more of the
priests in America, as well as in
Ireland. The social habit of drink-
ing the detestable and poisonous
wines, brandies, and beers used
on this continent, and in the
northern parts of Europe, where
the vine cannot grow, is so gen-
eral and strong, that it is almost
impossible to save the people
from becoming drunkards, ex-
cept through an association in
which the elite of society will
work together to change the old
and pernicious habits of common
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life. I have seen Father Mathew,
who is doing an incalculable good
in Ireland, and, be sure of it,
I shall do all in my power to
strengthen your hands in the$
great and good work. But do not
say to anybody that you have
seen me."

Some days later, the Bishop of
Nancy was in Quebec, the guest
of the Society, and a grand din-
ner was given in his honour, to
which more than one hundred
priests were invited, with the
Archbishop of Quebec, his coad-
jutor, N. C. Turgeon, and the
Bishop of Montreal, Mr. Q. R.
Bourget.

Dear reader: Be sure to follow
this in next issue.-LEJ.
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These who abseni themselves from church because of bad weather soon lean le slay away on fair Sundays.

READ HOW A CHRISTIAN VIEWS ...

HIS OWN DEATH
The story is told of a man who

heard a knock at his door at a
late hour of the night. As he
opened the door, he was greeted
with this question; "Who is in
charge of your funeral arrange-
rrients . .

Strange hour to be out?
Strange question?
Yes, but it is a question for

each of us to think about. The
Bible declares: "And as it is ap-
pointed unto men, once to die,
but after this the judgment." Heb.
9:27. With this in mind, it is time
for each of us to take a sane,
Christian look at death. Prepara-
tion for death is right and appro-
priate. Our motive is not to be
unique or .create a stir, but to be
a good witness for Christ even in
death.

I want my funeral service to
be a simple service, dedicated to
the purpose of reminding those
present of the reality of death,
and the reality of the judgment
which follows. I want no white
lies told, neither do I want much
time devoted to "preaching my
funeral" for in fact, I have
preached my own funeral every
day of my life. My loved ones
who are Christians will under-
stand, and those who are not
Christians need awakening to the
truth of sin and its visible con-
sequence, more than they need
to be comforted.

I want no flowers for my fu-
neral, either at the church or at
the cemetery.

There is a good reason; I won't
need them. Flowers are an un-
necessary expense, they serve no
useful purpose. If friends feel
they must give something to show
their respect, however, let them
give money to my church. There

Though She Was
Untaught. She Knew
She Had Two Natures

A. well-known missionary tells
us of a poor African woman who
once said to him, groaning heav-
ily, that she had two • hearts, a
new and an old, and they were
so constantly contending, the one
saying, "Come to Jesus," and the
other bidding her to do evil, that
she knew not what to do. He
read to her the seventh chapter
of the Romans and showed that
the apostle felt the same things.
When he came to the verse,

"0 wretched man that I am! who
shall deliver me from the body
of this death?" she said, "Ah,
Massa, that me, and me know
not what to do."

And then he afterwards added
the words, "I thank God through
Jesus Christ," and explained
them, she burst into tears of
grateful joy. What comforted her
may well comfort all similarly
tempted and sorrowing ones. —
Robert MacDonald.

is also a good reason for this;
Christ has given her the responsi-
bility of preaching the Gospel to
every creature and the money can
be used to further this commis-
sion, thus telling others of the
Christ I know.
I want the cheapest casket the

undertaker has. Without a doubt,
many will think this is bad taste,
but I still want the cheapest he
has. There is, again, a good rea-
son for this;" . . . for dust thou
art, and unto dust shalt thou re-
turn." Gen. 3:19. The finest cas-
ket in the land would not pre-
vent my body from returning to
the dust. Indeed, it matters not

at all to me that my body shall
return to dust for God will give
me a new body in the resurrec-
tion; "So also is the resurrection
of the dead. It (the body) is sown
in corruption; it is raised in in-
corruption: it is sown in dishon-
our; it is raised in glory: it is
sown in weakness; it is raised in
power: it is sown a natural body;
it is raised a spiritual body" I
Cor. 15:42-44. It would be foolish
to spend great sums of money in
an attempt to preserve and add
dignity to a lump of clay that
shall return to dust, from whence
it was taken.
The old tradition of "paying re-

spect to the remains" is not in
keeping with the teachings of
God's Word, hence I do not want
my body to be on display at any
time. The Bible teaches that the
body returns to the dust after
death, to be resurrected an in-
corruptible body, different and
changed. The spirit will not be
changed, however, and will re-
turn to God who gave it." Eecl.
12:7. When the congregation
passes by to "pay their last re-
spects" they are in fact saying
that the body is of prime import-
ance, while the Bible emphasizes
that the body has served its pur-
pose and is of no importance
whatsoever.

I want no stone to mark my
grave, that's un-necessary because
God knows where my grave is
and He will not forget me when
He issues the command for His
children to arise and come home.
You need not visit my grave
either, I won't be there; use that

time to tell someone about the
Lord that I know.

To tell the simple truth, beauti-
ful flowers, costly caskets and
stately stones are but expensive,
meaningless veneer used to soften
the reality of death.

Death is an event to be viewed
with awe, for death is the door-
way through which we pass into
eternity. I stand in awe of death
but I am not afraid or fearful.
Why, you ask? Because I'm pre-
pared for it. ARE YOU?

You will not be ready to die
simply because you've prepared
with the undertaker, the florist
and the monument worker, but
you'll be ready to die when you've
prepared with God.

The Bible says that to be pre-
pared for death, you must have
Christ as a personal Saviour. You
must realize that you've sinned
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Fake Founder

(Continued from page 7)
"doth not reconcile God unto us.
which never did hate us, but
reconciled us unto God." QUITE
UP-TO-DATE MODERNISM.

13. So the efficacy of Christ's

death "is only derived to them

Which do mortify their sins."
14. Infants are held to be born

in innocency.
15. He accepted Mennonite

episcopacy, as it was not sacre-
dotal but administrative.

16. Magistrates are tolerated
but must not administer the
death penalty, imprison or spoil
the goods of any citizen.

17. He accepts Mennonite pour-
ing as signifying the "outpour-
ing of Christ's Spirit."

18. No disciple may go to law
or, 19. take an oath, or 20. marry
outside the church.

21. "In the necessities of the
Church and poor brethren, all
things are to be common."

22. "Justification implies a
vital and not a legal operation—
the quickening of Christ in the

-••••-••••••••••

Send TBE to

A Friend.

soul." The looser Anabaptists all

rejected the doctrine of justifi-

cation by faith. But to say that
justification is the same as re-
generation is merely stup4 a
baneful ignorance of gospel vo-
cabulary. God is Judge as well
as Father and he can be "just
and the justifier of him that be-
lieveth in Jesus."

23. He seems to teach baptis-
mal remission, in his very cloudy
language: "The visible Church
hath only one baptism whereby
men are admitted into this faith,

against God, "For all have sin-
ned . . ." Rom. 3:23, and that the
consequence of that sin is eternal
death, For the wages of sin is
death . . ." Rom. 6:23.

But do not despair for this is
where Christ takes charge of the
preparation, "But God commend-
eth His love toward us, in that,
while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us." Rom. 5:8. God has
exempted yoU from eternal death
if you repent of your sins, come
with a heart broken over sin
and its certain consequences and
trust Christ as your Saviour.
Then, and only then will you
be prepared to die.

Burtis Williams
Ada, Oklahoma

AlaX

VALUABLE
DOCTRINES
1. Individual liberty in all

things.

2. Christ's blood the only hope
of salvation.

3. Repentance and regeneration
before church membership or the
ordinances.

4. Obedience to Christ rather
than compromise.

5. The New Testament churches
models for all times; everywhere,
until Jesus comes.

6. The ordinances are declara-
tive and not procurative.

7. The church a pure democ-
racy, of the people and by the
people, with none to lord over
them in the teaching or practice
of their religion.

If these doctrines are not worth
more than your life or mine, the
martyrs of the ages have died in
vain and religious conviction is
an empty worthless conceit. If
the -ire valuable, beware of fed-
eration.
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submitted unto the Lord, baptiz-
ed into this Spirit, incorporated
into this body."

24. He says, in continuance, "It

is not the work of Officers of the

Church to convert souls but to

feed and edify them being con-

verted" — a rather overt Hard-
shellism.

25. The Mennonites he aspired

to join were soul-sleepers. He

now set forth a series of "Certain

Demanundes," of which Griffith,

from whom much of this is quot-

ed, says: "It is a•restless and tor-

mented Smyth that we have seen

up to now, grown old before his

time and full of cranky censures,

'clemaundes' and 'distinguishing

treatises." The historians spare

him and us the enumeration of

further follies.

"Hostile critics laughed," says

Whitley, "at five different sets of
English Anabaptists" and finally
redoubtable John Hancock "had

a separation all to himself." Then
Smyth repudiates all he had ever
believed or disbelieved in a Re-
traction (where he seems to spell
himself "Smith"), but even here
he is almost plagiarizing, at least
in name and style, the "rectoral
valedictory" of Arminius, who
was in so many things his last
mentor. The above citations are
mainly from Griffith, confirmed
by Carlile, Whitley, Payne, New-
man and various encyclopedias.
The infatuation that this Smith
saga has for some church histor-
ians is almost incredible.

Conclusion

My appeal is directed to your
heart and conscience, as a saint.
All the saved are "saints," in the
New Testament sense, so this
once delivered faith is your per-
sonal responsibility, and mine. It
delivered to keep true, intact and
missionary, passing it on. Don't
le l a fake and charlatan founder
of the Baptist faith be put over
on our people. It is a harmful
and deceptive propaganda. Hail
to our true founder, Jesus!

John Cassidy
(Continued from page one)

dying man, he exclaimed, "I give
you warning, John Cassidy, that
if you listen to that heretic ser-
geant you will be damned."

John quailed for a momert be-
fore the fearful words; and then
as the weight of unforgi—n sin
pressed upon his heart, and he
felt that the priest had no Power
—as he once believed—to cleanse
it away, he cried out in the bit-
terness of his soul, "I cannot be
worse than I am, sir: that's cer-
tain; so please go away, and let
me take my chance!" And as the
priest seemed still inclined to
linger, and to remonstrate, he
raised himself on his pillow, and
with strange energy persisted,
"Don't stay any longer, sir! I
haven't many minutes left, and

Foolishness 01
Scientific Guesses

A scientist of Columbia...,

versity. not long ago, toura*

Colorado found what he OP

was the missing link. lie

ped the bones up careful
lY

was about ready to deport

when some cowboys came

informed him that they

bones of their pet monkey.

New Orleans was found a

estimated by scientists to be

000 years old. Upon furtbef

vestigation, they dug uP 
the

wale of his Kentucky 11°
and his age was changed

tO

years. Many other illustra

like this could be Cited and
disagreement occurs among

biggest scientists. Yet we are

posed to accept the deda

of such, not only from 
the/r

servation, but they even
us to follow their imaginal'
it meanders where obserY

are missing.

I can't afford to lose anY
in arguing; so have PatY
dying man and go at 

once

The priest merely said or

ing the room, "John Caa

warn you! You are forsaltirl

own mercy."

John was almost exh9ti5'

the agitation and disapP°111:
of the interview; but as ,
ouite still, too weak for,
the sergeant came and qal

bedside, and read to bin
passages as the following:

"There is one Mediator b`

God and men, the mae

Jesus." "Behold the Lamb

which taketh away the

the world." "By Him ,

believe are justified frc
things." "Neither is the

re,

tion in any other; for

none other name under.

given among men wher;

must be saved." "The T3,L,

Jesus Christ, His Son, ell'

us from all sin."

The sergeant added na

of his own, but sat by tl
man, silently praying

utterance of his 'Divine

might give light to
darkness of that denarto

:,

In a little while, a loW r.'
caused him to bend his e3„

to the lips of his dying 
C0,.

and he caught the worda:',

came in faint. gasping lit,.
"No other name! It was a '

—to think any priest 
eou

me to Heaven—but Jell'

can—and I think He

hapnv—I am not afraia

good-bye, Morris—tell 
all

fellows — about — the /3d,
cleanseth." No more W0rA •
a shiver and a sigh, all!!!
look of calm on the ti"c

face; and Sergeant MOIL,

closed the eyes of the

diet.. murmuring as bln.
"Thanks be unto God, ̀an';•
us the victory through
Jesus Christ."
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